
SCIENTIFIC NAME
Megaptera novaeangliae

COLLECTIBLE CARD humpback whale

Humpback whales

migrate the furthest

distances of any known

mammal. A population

that feeds off the

Antarctic Peninsula has

now been found to breed

off Columbia, just north

of the equator. This is a

one-way migration of

over 5,000 miles...

humpback whale distribution (approx.)

Class
Order
Suborder
Family
Genus
Species

Mammalia
Cetacea
Mysticeti
Balaenopteridae
Megaptera
novaeangliae

Megaptera novaeangliae

Humpback Whale in the Silver Banks, Dominican Republic
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Mysticeti comes from the Greek
word mystax which means
“mustache”. This refers to the
baleen plates humpbacks and
other baleen whales have
instead of teeth like toothed
whales. They hang in rows
from the upper jaw like
curtains. Baleen plates are
made up of keratin – the same
stuff as your fingernails!

High fIve this ...humpbacks have the longest flippers

of any cetacean, measuring up to one third of their

total body length. That’s 4.5 meters (14.8 feet)  long!

Before people discovered how to make plastics,

they used baleen. In the 19th century, baleen was

used in ladies corsets, umbrellas and hair brushes

because it was stiff, but flexible too.

Peek-a-boo! When whales raise
and hold their heads straight

out of the water while their
body remains vertical this is 

called Spyhopping 

Going down! It is easy to see
from this photo how the

humpback got its name... for
its arching back

as it dives

DID YOU
KNOW

The head of a humpback whale is covered with

fleshy tubercles, each with at least one stiff hair.
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The humpback whale is a favourite of whale watchers because of its amazing acrobatic

displays and its curious nature. Humpbacks are also famous for their hauntingly beautiful

songs - individual ballads that they use to communicate and attract mates.

No two humpbacks are alike - individuals can be identified by the unique pattern on the

underside of their tail flukes, just like you can be identified by your unique fingerprints!

These magnificent whales live in all oceans of the world, and generally migrate between

cool summer feeding grounds and warm winter breeding grounds, clocking up to 10,000

miles (16,093 km) per year round trip in some cases.



SCIENTIFIC NAME
Phocoena phocoena

harbour porpoise

Harbour porpoises live in temperate (moderate) waters of the North Pacific
and North Atlantic oceans and the Black Sea (check out the map). They are
usually found in coastal waters of less than 150 metres (492 feet) deep.

Their common name comes from their appearances in bays and harbours!

Harbour porpoises travel alone or in small groups. They are shy and will
avoid boats underway. Harbour porpoises reach sexual maturity at three to
five years of age. Females give birth to one calf per year. Calves measure 67-
85 cm (26-34 in) at birth and weigh about five kilograms (11 pounds).

harbour porpoise distribution (approx.)

Class
Order
Suborder
Family
Genus
Species

Mammalia
Cetacea
Odontoceti
Phocoenidae
Phocoena
phocoena

Phocoena phocoena

Harbour porpoise mother and calf in the Bay of Fundy off Grand Manan Island, Canada
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A typical porpoise sighting

consists of a rapid breath, or

blow, and then a progressive

"roll" of the back and dorsal

fin as the animal arcs forward

and down into the water. In

Sweden, people call harbour

porpoises tumlare - meaning

tumbler - for this fluid motion.

Porpoises that are

startled or that are

travelling quickly will

charge through the

water while surfacing,

displaying the sides of

their head and flanks

and producing a good

splash
© Ari Friedlaender

DID YOU
KNOW

The harbour porpoise is the smallest cetacean!

Porpoises may live as long as 20 years

Females are usually slightly larger than males

The word porpoise comes from the Latin word

porcus for ‘pig’ and piscus for ‘fish’

Harbour porpoises eat different things at

different times of the year. What’s on their

menu also depends on what prey are

swimming about! Porpoises are known to eat

herring, capelin, gadoid fishes such as pollack

and hake, and sometimes squid...Odontoceti means
toothed whales 

In Greek, odontos =
tooth; ketos = whale
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IFAW HELPING WHALES

CAMPAIGN STORY

Believe it or not, whales face more threats today than at any other

time in history.  While many people think that hunting whales stopped

over 20 years ago, Japan, Iceland and Norway continue killing whales

for products that nobody needs.  In fact, more than 30,000 whales

have been killed for commercial purposes since the ban on whaling in

1986. Commercial whaling means that the products obtained from

the dead whales are sold on the international markets – the

commercial markets.

Whales & Whaling
Commercial whaling of humpbacks
officially stopped in 1966, but it is

estimated that as much as 95
percent of the pre-exploitation

population was eliminated.

Now, for the first time in over forty
years, they are being hunted

again by Japan.

Diving in Dominica! In Dominica, a small island in the Eastern
Caribbean, the whale watching industry depends on a group of
seven sperm whales that live in the area. People come from all
over to watch them.
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Whales are worth more alive than dead!
What about alternatives to commercial
whaling? If people want to 'use' whales,
why not 'use' live ones in the wild?
Communities can benefit in many ways
from offering people the chance to watch
whales in their natural habitat - but from a
distance. This is called responsible whale
watching. IFAW supports whale watching
as long as it doesn't harm or disturb the
whales that are being watched.

Despite a world wide ban on
commercial whaling, whaling countries
defend their whaling program by calling
it “scientific whaling”. This is a loophole
in the law that allows countries to kill
whales supposedly for scientific
purposes but the reality is that whale
meat ends up in fish markets and
restaurants. The fact is, you don’t need
to kill whales to study them.

BATTLING FOR THEIR LIVES
Don't forget that whales face a
growing number of other threats
on top of commercial whaling.
Collisions with ships, ocean noise,
entanglement in fishing gear,
industrial development and
climate change threaten the many
creatures that inhabit our oceans,
including the largest and most
graceful of them all, the whales.

DID YOU KNOW

IFAW works hard to stop commercial whaling around the world. IFAW
works with governments to gain support to stop commercial whaling,
and also puts pressure on whaling countries to stop whaling. IFAW
also carries out scientific research and writes scientific papers.

IFAW always attends the International Whaling Commission meetings
to support stronger rules to prevent whaling and to promote whale
sanctuaries and responsible whale watching. Just like your school’s
student council governs certain student activities, the International
Whaling Commission - or IWC for short - is the global organization
that governs certain whaling and whale conservation activities.
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WHALES ARE WORTH MORE ALIVE THAN DEAD

CAMPAIGN FOCUS

Named for its arching back as it dives, the humpback whale is

a favourite of whale watchers because of its amazing

acrobatic displays and its curious nature. Humpbacks are also

famous for their hauntingly beautiful songs -- individual

ballads that they use to communicate and attract mates.

Humpbacks & Whale Watching

A breaching humpback whale, Silver Bank, Dominican Republic
© Stewart Cook l IFAW

New research shows that humpback
brains contain specialized cells which
up until now were only seen in
primates, including humans. Scientists
think these cells process emotions,
memories, and insight... just like they
do for us.

Humpbacks have long, white
flippers and different individuals
can be identified by the unique
pattern on the underside of their
tail flukes. These magnificent
whales are found in both the
northern and southern hemisphere,
and generally migrate between cool
summer feeding grounds and warm
winter breeding grounds, clocking
up to 10,000 miles (16,093 km)
per year round trip in some cases.

BATTLING FOR THEIR LIVES

Commercial whaling of
humpbacks was officially
stopped in 1966 but by then,
scientists thought that
almost 95% of all
humpbacks had been killed.

Now, for the first time in
over forty years, they are
being hunted again by
Japan.

DID YOU KNOW A live whale can provide more value than a dead one. A live
one can be seen over and over again whereas a dead
whale... once it's gone, it's gone.

A humpback whale in Tonga’s waters is worth more than a
million dollars to the local economy during its lifetime. (Tonga
is a cluster of islands between New Zealand and Hawaii. They
are also called the Friendly Islands because of the friendly
reception Captain Cook received when he arrived).

In Dominica, a small island in the Eastern Caribbean, the whale
watching industry depends on a group of seven sperm whales
that live in the area. People come from all over to watch them.

Salt is a humpback whale that has been spotted by whale
watchers for 30 years in a row in the U.S. and in the
Caribbean. She has even been photographed and identified
1,500 times since 1975. Believe it or not, Salt has had 10
calves and has five known grandcalves. Salt even has some
great-grandcalves! The value of Salt - with her offspring and
their offspring and their offspring (!) - along with the other
humpbacks she swims with is priceless.

A humpback mother and calf underwater, Silver Bank, Dominican Republic
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